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Abstract More than 30 years after it was first proposed as

a biodiversity conservation strategy, rewilding remains a

controversial concept. There is currently little agreement

about what the goals of rewilding are, and how these are

best achieved, limiting the utility of rewilding in

mainstream conservation. Achieving consensus about

rewilding requires agreeing about what ‘‘wild’’ means,

but many different definitions exist, reflecting the diversity

of values in conservation. There are three key debates that

must be addressed to find a consensual definition of

‘‘wild’’: (1) to which extent can people and ‘‘wild’’ nature

co-exist?; (2) how much space does ‘‘wild’’ nature need?

and (3) what kinds of ‘‘wild’’ nature do we value?

Depending on the kinds of ‘‘wild’’ nature rewilding aims

to create, rewilding policy will be faced with managing

different opportunities and risks for biodiversity and

people.
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INTRODUCTION

Rewilding has emerged as a captivating, but controversial,

concept in conservation (Pettorelli et al. 2019). It is cur-

rently used as an umbrella term for a wide range of con-

servation activities, from accepting natural vegetation

succession on abandoned agricultural land to translocating

functional analogues of extinct species to restore trophic

networks (see Supplementary Materials). There has been

extensive debate in the scientific literature about what

rewilding is, what its goals are, and how they can best be

achieved, across a large range of natural and social sci-

ences (e.g. in conservation and restoration science: Pet-

torelli et al. 2018, Hayward et al. 2019; environmental

philosophy and history: Jørgensen 2015, Prior and Ward

2016; forestry science: Dandy and Wynne-Jones 2019).

Depending on how rewilding is defined, it aims to increase

‘‘wildness’’ of nature, regenerate ecosystem function

(sensu Pettorelli et al. 2018), develop self-sustaining

ecosystems, or achieve a combination of these. Environ-

mental activists have also engaged with the term, proposing

different, and often controversial, visions based on rewil-

ding (e.g. Foreman 2004; Monbiot 2013). In addition,

rewilding has attracted significant attention by stakeholders

such as land use policy makers and landowners (e.g.

Wentworth and Alison 2016), not all of which has been

positive (Jones and Comfort 2019; BBC 2019).

The amount of debate rewilding attracts is not surpris-

ing, as its perceived risks and opportunities are significant.

Proponents of rewilding tend to highlight the shortcomings

of common biodiversity conservation strategies, arguing

that rewilding represents a bold, proactive approach needed

to safeguard biodiversity in the 21st century. They describe

rewilding as an effective way to address the biodiversity

crisis in an age of widespread anthropogenic global change

by increasing the intrinsic resilience and transformative

capacity of nature (e.g. Perino et al. 2019; du Toit and

Pettorelli 2019). Rewilding is also presented as a positive

new way to frame conservation for people, away from

narratives of ‘‘managing declines’’ towards more hopeful

accounts of a nature that can recover by itself (e.g.

Schepers and Jepson 2016; Torres et al. 2018). However,

rewilding has also large perceived risks (Maller et al. 2019;

Perino et al. 2019). Some versions of rewilding focus on
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creating large spaces with minimal human interference and

artefacts (e.g. Soulé and Noss 1998), and so could be used

to legitimise the exclusion of people, their history, and their

current economic and cultural activities (Jørgensen 2015;

Deary and Warren 2019; Pieck 2019). Many versions of

rewilding emphasise the recovery of trophic networks via

species translocations. Where this includes predators, it

could threaten human safety or that of their livestock and

exacerbate human-wildlife conflict (O’Rourke 2019).

Negative knock-on effects on extant biodiversity and

ecosystem functioning can also occur from translocating

other types of species, including plants (Cao et al. 2010,

Delibes-Mateos et al. 2019). Passive rewilding, i.e. letting

natural processes re-establish by withdrawing human

activities, could also have unintended negative conse-

quences. These include the loss of open habitat specialists

due to passive regeneration of forests (e.g. Herrando et al.

2016), or risking soil loss if wild vegetation cannot estab-

lish on abandoned fields (Khanal and Watanabe 2006).

In parallel to these discussions about the opportunities

and risks of rewilding, rewilding has catalysed a significant

conservation movement, especially in the Global North,

with many organizations now practicing and promoting

rewilding as part of their conservation strategies. Mirroring

the diversity of definitions in the scientific literature, these

organisations take different approaches to rewilding. In

North America, the focus is often on protecting carnivores

in large, connected landscapes (Wildlands Network 2020),

whereas European approaches focus on passive rewilding

on abandoned farmland and on reintroducing large herbi-

vores (Jones and Comfort 2019). In Australia, rewilding

projects emphasise the restoration of native predator pop-

ulations and small mammal communities by controlling

invasive predators (Sweeney et al. 2019). Several conser-

vation NGOs have also started to implement rewilding

projects (e.g. Wildlife Conservation Society’s Rewilding

the Rockies project, WCS 2020; Summit to Sea project in

Wales, County Times 2020) and to develop policies or

institutional strategies anchored on the tenets of rewilding

(e.g. Woodland Trust 2017; Durrell Wildlife Conservation

Trust 2020). Other conservation NGOs have started pro-

moting rewilding as a principle in conservation legislation

(European Habitats Forum 2020), and intergovernmental

entities such as the Convention on Biological Diversity

(CBD) have been exploring the potential for rewilding to

contribute to biodiversity conservation goals (CBD 2014),

though at the time of writing there was no explicit refer-

ence to rewilding in the zero draft of the post-2020 Global

Biodiversity Framework (CBD 2020). Clearly, the concept

of rewilding has entered the vocabulary of mainstream

conservation. However, relatively little legislation, policy

and best-practice guidance for rewilding exists to date, and

indeed there is still limited explicit reference to rewilding

in much international and national legislation (Cretois et al.

2019).

If rewilding is to be fully integrated into national and

international biodiversity conservation frameworks, there

needs to be a clear vision of what it is, but there is currently

little agreement on the definition of rewilding among dif-

ferent stakeholders (sensu Wallace et al. 2016). Efforts to

build such a consensus among experts and practitioners are

ongoing; for example, the International Union for Con-

servation of Nature’s (IUCN) Commission of Ecosystem

Management (CEM) tasked a dedicated group within its

constituency to develop a conceptual and methodological

framework for rewilding, and an IUCN-wide Rewilding

working group has been approved recently. Agreeing on an

operational definition of rewilding would facilitate making

appropriate rewilding policy in three ways. First, clarifying

what types of projects fall under the umbrella of rewilding

would make it easier to develop principles and guidelines

to help inform rewilding initiatives and ensure that these

deal with uncertainty and risks arising from such projects.

Second, it would support the development of meaningful

objectives and success indicators for rewilding projects,

thus ensuring rewilding projects can be managed effec-

tively. Finally, it would enable biodiversity conservation

decision makers to assess whether rewilding is an appro-

priate tool to achieve their goals in a given situation, i.e. aid

the decision of when to choose rewilding rather than other

strategies to protect and promote biodiversity.

Many of the debates around rewilding focus on the

perceived benefits and drawbacks of different strategies

used to rewild ecosystems, with the spotlight on the

rewiring of trophic networks via the translocation (sensu

IUCN/SSC 2013) of large animals. However, the merits of

different rewilding strategies can only be assessed in

relation to the aims they are trying to achieve, so discussing

which tools should be used in rewilding is unlikely to lead

to clarity about what rewilding is. Instead, how rewilding is

defined will ultimately depend on what is defined as

‘‘wild’’, and thus desirable, by rewilding stakeholders. Yet

stakeholders currently disagree over the meaning of

‘‘wild’’, which impedes finding a consensus on what

rewilding is. The different meanings of ‘‘wild’’, as well as

related concepts such as ‘‘wildness’’ or ‘‘wilderness’’, are

socially constructed concepts (Frazier 2010), and cannot be

understood without reference to the diversity of knowl-

edge, morals and norms underpinning current thinking on

conservation (Mace 2014; Hall 2014).

Existing definitions of ‘‘wild’’ can be classified into two

broad positions: on the one hand, wild describes wilder-

ness, i.e. large, remote, pristine areas where people have

(or had) minimal impact; on the other hand, wild describes

wildness, which is the autonomy of non-human actors in a

system, e.g. the ability of a wild herbivore to freely choose
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where to go and what to forage (European Commission

2013; De Cózar-Escalante 2019; Ward 2019). Importantly,

‘‘wilderness’’ always refers to a place, whereas ‘‘wildness’’

is a condition that can apply to a range of entities, such as

processes and populations (Prior and Brady 2017; De

Cózar-Escalante 2019).

However, reducing discussions of the definition of

‘‘wild’’ to the binary of wildness versus wilderness brushes

over some of the underlying debates over what qualities

stakeholders value in ‘‘wild’’ nature that have important

consequences for rewilding policy. Here, to contribute to

the process of finding consensus around rewilding, we

identify three key questions that need to be addressed: (1)

can ‘‘wild’’ nature and people co-exist?; (2) how much

space does ‘‘wild’’ nature need?; and (3) what kinds of

‘‘wild’’ nature do we value over others? Rather than

positing a viewpoint on each of these questions, our con-

tribution focuses on highlighting some of the policy-rele-

vant consequences of different answers.

WHAT IS ‘‘WILD’’?

Can ‘‘wild’’ nature and people co-exist?

A key tension exists between those positions that define

‘‘wild’’ as synonymous with the absence of human impact

and those that define ‘‘wild’’ as non-human autonomy,

which can in principle co-exist with human presence to

some degree (Ward 2019; Table 1). Whether ‘‘wild’’ is

synonymous with absence of people has significant policy-

relevant consequences for the role that people can play in

rewilded landscapes—including the range and intensity of

human activities that are acceptable. This debate does not

focus on those human activities that are intended to aid the

process of rewilding per se (see Supplementary Materials),

but rather any consumptive and non-consumptive use of

nature that could occur in a rewilded ecosystem, ranging

from land use for agriculture, to hunting, to recreational

activities such as tourism.

Definitions of ‘‘wild’’ that posit that it cannot include

people imply that wild ecosystems are pristine, ‘‘natural’’,

and self-regulating. Consequently, (re-)creating ‘‘pristine’’

ecosystems means reducing or removing past and present

human impacts, and this conceptualisation of ‘‘wild’’ is

often associated with removing human artefacts or settle-

ments from an area protected because of its ‘‘wild’’ quality

(Cronon 2003). This position values ‘‘wilderness’’ for its

perceived benefits for biodiversity, and argues that rewil-

ding is most impactful when it sets ambitious goals for

nature (Genes et al. 2019; see also the definition of

wilderness as ‘‘untrammelled by man’’ in the US Wilder-

ness Act from 1964). Under this vision, even relatively

low-impact human activities can modify ecosystem struc-

ture, composition, and function (e.g. Suraci et al. 2019),

hampering ecosystems from achieving self-sustenance.

Proponents of this form of rewilding also suggest that

separating rewilding and human activities in space could

reduce the exposure of people to any risks of rewilding,

such as human-wildlife conflict. This could reduce the

potential for conflict between communities living and using

land intended for a rewilding project, who are directly

exposed to the risks of rewilding, and communities living

further away, who are not exposed but may still be in

favour of rewilding (e.g. Bauer et al. 2009).

However, a major criticism of this vision is that it could

be used to argue for the exclusion of people, their tradi-

tional cultural practices, and their livelihoods (Hayward

et al. 2019), and to eradicate people’s history from land-

scapes (Hall 2014; Deary and Warren 2019), threatening

their identities. This has created strong opposition to

rewilding among some stakeholders, sometimes resulting

in the abandonment of rewilding projects (Pieck 2019).

Trying to (re-)create ecosystems that have no human

influence has also been criticised from an ecological per-

spective, given that human impacts on the environment are

ubiquitous and truly pristine areas cannot not exist or be

maintained in many places due to climate change and other

anthropogenic global change (e.g. Hobbs et al. 2006).

Arguably, modern humans and their ancestors have been

functional components of ecosystems for millions of years,

so that complete removal of our species could have unin-

tended negative side effects (Root-Bernstein and Ladle

2019). More recently, wild species such as Australian

Brush-turkeys (Alectura lathami) in Australia and White-

tailed Deer (Odocoileus virginianus) in the US (Maller

et al. 2019), as well as hedgehogs in the UK (Pettett et al.

2017), have been shown to benefit from resources found in

close to human settlements, such as suburban gardens,

showing that ‘‘wild’’ nature can closely interact with

human-dominated spaces. It thus seems unlikely that many

stakeholders will be able to support a version of rewilding

that is primarily focussed on removing human influence

and all past and present anthropogenic impacts.

An alternative conceptualisation of ‘‘wild’’ defines it as

non-human autonomy. This definition is not focussed on

separating ‘‘wild’’ nature from humans, and is compatible

with interdependency of human–environment relationships

(which is often found in environmental concepts outside

the Western tradition, e.g. ‘‘kincentric ecology’’, Salmón

2000). Following this definition, the mere presence of

people and their activities does not automatically disqualify

a place or population from having ‘‘wild’’ aspects (Scotney

2014). Instead, nature can be ‘‘wild’’ in ecosystems in

which humans exist and modify ecosystem structure,

composition and function, as long as nature retains
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significant autonomy. Such ‘‘wild’’ ecosystems could

include traditional livestock grazing systems in Europe,

which have created open landscapes that support highly

biodiverse communities (e.g. Niedrist et al. 2009), or

grassland ecosystems in Africa, which have been co-de-

veloping with anthropogenic fire for millennia (Archibald

et al. 2012). This conceptualisation of ‘‘wild’’ has direct

consequences for rewilding policy, because it maintains the

possibility of significant human activity in and with

rewilded landscapes (e.g. Carter and Linnell 2016), and

thus avoids some of the potential negative consequences of

excluding people from rewilded systems.

The degree to which cultural and livelihood activities

can occur in or near rewilded sites will greatly affect the

economic, social and cultural risks, costs and benefits of

rewilding (e.g. Pedersen et al. 2020). One immediate

consequence of allowing more types and higher intensity of

human activities in rewilded spaces and more access for

people is that more areas will be potentially suitable for

rewilding. It may also be easier to gain buy-in from local

stakeholders if rewilding is seen as compatible with land

management approaches that value cultural and economic

significance of landscapes (Community Land Scotland

2017). In addition, rewilding proponents and local com-

munities have cited potential benefits to marginalised rural

communities, in economic and social terms

(‘‘enlivenment’’: Vasile 2018; Jones and Comfort 2019), as

key benefits of rewilding projects. It may be easier for

communities to access these benefits if they are physically

close to rewilded places and can use their natural resources

to some degree. Limiting rewilding to remote or less

accessible places could potentially reduce the benefits from

rewilding especially to urban communities, at a point in

time when global levels of urbanization are growing

(Maller et al. 2019).

If the aim is to give nature more autonomy, then argu-

ably not all human activities can be allowed in a rewilded

site or landscape, especially where activities could signif-

icantly impact rewilding goals; at the same time, many

stakeholders stress that humans need, and should not be

erased from, rewilded nature. A key question is thus in

which way different human activities and rewilding can be

integrated to achieve rewilding goals without threatening

human welfare. The answer to this question will depend on

both the kind of human activity in question, and the goals

for biodiversity conservation adopted by a given rewilding

project.

How much space does ‘‘wild’’ nature need?

Another key disagreement concerns the spatial scale at

which ‘‘wild’’ nature can be sustained. Some argue that

Table 1 A non-exhaustive list of opportunities and risks of different definitions of ‘‘wild’’ for rewilding policy

Dimension of

‘‘wild’’

Potential position Opportunities Risks

Role of people People and ‘‘wild’’ nature cannot, or

have limited opportunity to, co-exist

in a shared space

Minimal anthropogenic pressure on

biodiversity

Potential for entirely self-sustaining

ecosystems

Exclusion of people and their artefacts

from rewilded areas likely to be

necessary

Reduced engagement and support from

local communities who could benefit

from rewilding and rewilded sites

People and ‘‘wild’’ nature can co-exist in

a shared space

Allows integrating (some) human

activities and legacies in rewilded

sites

More locations suitable for

rewilding

Potential for increased human-wildlife

conflict in rewilded sites where people

are present

Spatial scale All scales Rewilding possible in areas with a

high degree of intensive human

land use (e.g. cities)

Smaller sites may not be able to deliver on

a large range of ecosystem functions

Only large sites Able to support more species and

ecosystem functions

Limited scope and utility for rewilding in

densely populated countries

Acceptable ‘‘wild’’

nature

Historical ecosystems Allows identifying reference

systems, and hence relatively

easy to define and measure

success

Similar to restoration; means rewilding

would have little additional value as a

conservation approach

Any ecosystem that can autonomously

respond to external and internal

change, including novel ecosystems

Can cope with

inevitable environmental and

ecological change

More difficult to define what successful

rewilding looks like
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‘‘wild’’ nature can only be sustained in large areas of land

(e.g. Soulé and Noss 1998), while others argue that ‘‘wild’’

nature can occur in smaller spaces within a matrix of more

intense human land use (e.g. Diemer et al. 2003; Table 1).

The former position tends to be associated with ‘‘wilder-

ness’’, since entirely self-regulating ecosystems, where

humans have no control, are likely only achievable at large

scales. This argument stems from the observation that there

are ecosystem components and functions that need large

areas to be self-sustaining, including the persistence of

species with large home ranges (but see Carter and Linnell

2016), or the development of ‘‘natural’’ disturbance

regimes such as fires (Archibald et al. 2013). Second, due

to the so-called edge effects, the impact of human activities

can be experienced at some distance from the source (e.g.

Reinmann and Hutyra 2017), meaning a large area is

needed so that anthropogenic impacts cannot affect the

dynamics of the ecosystem at its core.

This contrasts with definitions of ‘‘wild’’ that stress

autonomy of nature, which can in principle occur in small

areas alongside intensive human land uses, including even

small areas in urban settings (Maller et al. 2019). Smaller

areas are unlikely to support entirely self-organising

ecosystems, but they could be valuable space for some

autonomous processes and species (e.g. van den Bosch and

Sang 2017). For instance, smaller rewilded sites could play

an important ecological role as stepping stones, or tem-

porary habitats, for some species as they travel between

larger sites, for instance due to shifts in their preferred

climate (Han and Keeffe 2020). Where smaller rewilding

sites are integrated into landscapes with more intensive

human land use, and so are more accessible, they may also

provide important recreational, spiritual and educational

benefits to people. For instance, ecotourism to large and

remote rewilding sites may be prohibitively expensive for

many people (see recent prices for ecotourism experiences,

Acorn Tourism Consulting Limited 2019), whereas more

local, smaller sites could provide more equitable access.

How big rewilded sites have to be thus ultimately

depends on the goals that are pursued by a given rewilding

project, i.e. whether the types of nature that can be

achieved at a given spatial scale is considered to fall within

the meaning of ‘‘wild’’ by the relevant stakeholders. As a

result, this debate is perhaps most constructive when it asks

how small-scale rewilding efforts can benefit ‘‘wild’’ nature

and promote biodiversity conservation. It would in theory

be possible to define different types or categories of

rewilding sites, similar to how the IUCN protected area

categories assign protected areas to one of six categories

based on the primary management objective of the site

(Dudley 2008). Diemer et al. (2003) refer to such a

typology for urban rewilding, from ‘‘rewilding micro-

cosms’’ in very small areas in, or very close to, cities such

as private gardens, to larger urban rewilding areas in areas

where urban infrastructure such as mining sites have been

abandoned, to ‘‘urban wilderness’’, areas with little or no

human land use that are relatively close to urban centres.

The typology highlights that rewilding site ‘‘types’’ can

have different objectives. For instance, larger, more remote

sites will be more suitable for large carnivore conservation

than smaller, urban sites, whereas the latter can contribute

to ecological processes and ecosystem services such as

microclimate regulation and recreation. When taking a

landscape approach to planning rewilding, it may be ben-

eficial to aim for a mix of smaller and larger rewilding sites

that together deliver the outcomes desired by stakeholders.

A key challenge of accepting a mix of spatial rewilding

scales is then determining what size and configuration of

rewilding sites are required to achieve rewilding goals in

different ecosystems (Thompson et al. 2018).

What kind of ‘‘wild’’ nature do we value

over others?

Another key debate is what kinds of ‘‘wild’’ ecosystem

states and trajectories stakeholders prefer over others

(Table 1). If wild means pristine wilderness, there is at least

in theory an ‘‘ideal’’ ecosystem state and change trajectory,

namely those it would have had if there had been no human

influence at all. Definitions of ‘‘wild’’ that stress

‘‘pristineness’’ or ‘‘purity’’ of nature have been prevalent in

Western conservation thinking since the start of the con-

servation movement (Cronon 1995). Following this defi-

nition, it is important to identify appropriate reference

points or ecosystems (either historical or existing) to

describe this ‘‘wild’’ state as a particular assemblage of

species, ecosystem structure, and range of ecosystem

functions (e.g. Hiers et al. 2012). Conservation often works

to prevent or mitigate changes away from this state due to

human influence. This way of describing ‘‘wild’’ is also in

keeping with the way in which ecosystem restoration has

been operating in practice (Gann et al. 2019). In a rewil-

ding context, stakeholders who follow a definition of wild

as ‘‘pristine’’ are likely to use historical or contemporary

ecosystems as benchmarks to legitimise objectives, and

value minimal human impact on the landscape (e.g. Scot-

tish Natural Heritage 2014).

However, both within and outside restoration science,

there is recognition that anthropogenic change cannot be

prevented in many places (Hobbs et al. 2010). Legacies of

human impact and ongoing global change, especially cli-

mate change, can make it difficult to recreate historical

ecosystems at times, since they may not be able to persist

in the long term (e.g. Gilman et al. 2010). Novel ecosys-

tems may often be inevitable. Consequently, the focus has

shifted to valuing the ability of ‘‘wild’’ nature to
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autonomously respond to external and internal change

(Child et al. 2019, Perino et al. 2019). Under this definition,

‘‘wild’’ ecosystems are valued if they can adapt to external

change and undergo reorganization and transition from one

stable state to another (du Toit and Pettorelli 2019) without

being managed by people. For instance, a wild population

of animals can adapt to anthropogenic climate change

through natural selection or migration. This way of think-

ing about ‘‘wild’’ ecosystems means that novel ecosystems

can be wild even if they have no historical or present-day

analogues, provided they develop and respond autono-

mously to external pressures.

Even if we value autonomous change in ‘‘wild’’

ecosystems, not all outcomes will be equally acceptable to

all stakeholders. For instance, it is unlikely that many

rewilding stakeholders, including conservationists, are

going to value feral dogs (Canis lupus familiaris) for their

autonomy and ecological function as predators, unlike the

Grey Wolf (Canis lupus) or lynx (Lynx spp.; Vasile 2018).

There will thus need to be an explicit decision by the

stakeholders of a rewilding project on what ecosystem

states, functions, dynamics and trajectories are acceptable.

Because our understanding of long-term ecosystem

dynamics is not sufficient to determine future outcomes in

all cases (Norden et al. 2015), rewilding policy will have to

address temporal uncertainty explicitly.

From an ecological perspective, if stakeholders value

ecosystems that are able to rearrange and adapt in response

to external and internal change, then desirable ‘‘wild’’

ecosystems or species populations are those in which

ecological and evolutionary processes are effective at

reorganising biota, i.e. those with high resilience and

transformative capacity (e.g. Child et al. 2019). For

instance, Torres et al. (2018) suggest that ecological

integrity (i.e. whether an ecosystem has a natural distur-

bance and dispersal regime, and has high trophic com-

plexity) shows the degree to which autonomous ecological

processes are present in an ecosystem, and is thus a useful

metric to assess the success of rewilding. Identifying pro-

cesses that are desirable in ‘‘wild’’ ecosystems can be

informed by looking at the past (Higgs et al. 2014), as this

can for instance help inform our understanding of the

factors determining biodiversity responses to climatic

changes. It is unclear, however, if our understanding of

long-term ecosystem dynamics is sufficient to determine

such processes in all cases. Regardless of which processes

are identified as contributing to ecological integrity, resi-

lience or transformative capacity, this approach likely

requires a tailored expert assessment to determine what

these processes should ideally look like in a given rewil-

ding site, and whether the rewilded ecosystem is moving

towards this state. However, it is not always clear how

experts determine what hypothetical ideal state a given

ecosystem could achieve, i.e. which knowledge, experi-

ences and values have come to bear on the assessment.

The risks associated with novel ecosystems may be

more difficult to justify, and harder to predict, than risks

arising from restoring a system to a historical precedent; it

may thus be more difficult to find support from land owners

and other affected stakeholders. On the other hand, it is not

immediately obvious that the risks from activities that are

closer to restoration, or from taking no action, are neces-

sarily lower (Remm et al. 2019), and novel ecosystems can

in fact be highly valued by stakeholders (Kaae et al. 2019).

In any case, to implement rewilding ethically, objectives of

a rewilding project will have to be identified in a trans-

parent and inclusive process, with particular regard to

marginalised groups. Deciding on what rewilding objec-

tives are may expose or create conflicts between different

groups of stakeholders and will likely require significant

communication and mediation long before the implemen-

tation of a rewilding project.

CONCLUSIONS

What rewilding looks like in practice depends on how

stakeholders define ‘‘wild’’ (Figure 1). This means that

defining rewilding is ultimately a political and social pro-

cess informed by ecological knowledge rather than deter-

mined entirely by it. The type and intensity of human

activities that are possible in rewilded sites depend on the

degree to which stakeholders believe ‘‘wild’’ nature and

people can co-exist. The size and location of rewilding

projects will depend largely on opinions about the space

which nature needs to be truly ‘‘wild’’. Finally, since

‘‘wild’’ nature can change along different trajectories, it is

necessary to define whether we look to past or present

ecosystem states, or potential for change and transforma-

tion, to define ideal ‘‘wild’’ nature. Consequently, each

rewilding vision will create a different set of ethical, eco-

nomic, and environmental challenges, and so shape the

socio-ecological contexts in which rewilding is an appro-

priate tool for managing human–environment relationships.

Addressing these challenges can only be successful, how-

ever, if there is a consensus on what rewilding is trying to

achieve.

At the landscape scale, active conservation manage-

ment, ecosystem restoration and rewilding could provide

complementary benefits to biodiversity (e.g. van Meerbeek

et al. 2019; Pedersen et al. 2020), but how rewilding will be

able to complement existing tools will depend on what

goals it ultimately pursues. For instance, when taking a

view that humans and wild nature can co-exist in a shared

space, rewilding could be a useful approach to maintaining

biodiversity in places where the legacy of human actions or
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ongoing global change makes restoration difficult

(Schläppy and Hobbs 2019). Similarly, if rewilding

embraces ecosystem change and transitions to novel sys-

tems, it is unlikely to be an appropriate conservation

strategy in sites that have key populations of threatened

species, or remnant threatened habitats, where active con-

servation management is preferable. Conversely, depend-

ing on the version of rewilding that is practiced, it may be

able to contribute to or facilitate achieving aims of

ecosystem restoration or active conservation management,

for instance by improving flows of species, nutrients or

energy through the wider landscape. Achieving the best

landscape-level mix of strategies would be facilitated by

best-practice guidance on how to decide whether a partic-

ular ecological and socio-economic context is best suited to

rewilding or other conservation strategies.

The debates surrounding rewilding have highlighted that

biodiversity conservation is not ideologically homogenous.

Though this has created tensions between rewilding

stakeholders, it also offers a unique opportunity to discuss

often implicit values and norms held by individuals and

organisations involved in biodiversity conservation. If this

discussion is inclusive of many different stakeholders,

especially marginalised groups, rewilding could provide a

productive forum for developing a forward-looking con-

servation paradigm fit for the 21st century.
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